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Introducton

EC is the short part of the esophagus 
between the lower border of the cricoid 
cartlage and the thoracic inlet, 15-20 cm 

from the incisor teeth

Japanese classifcaton:  begins at 
esophageal orifce and extending to the 

level of the sternal notch

Carcinoma of EC, usually squamous cell 
carcinoma, is uncommon, 2%–10% of all 

esophageal carcinomas 



Diagnosis and Staging

- Endoscopy and biopsy 

- Endoscopic ultrasonography is considered to be the best technique to 
assess the depth of tumor infltraton and lymph node status and can be 
combined with fne needle aspiraton cytology

- 18F-FDG-PET CT is highly recommended to detect potental tumor 
invasion into adjacent structures and lymph node or distant metastases

- Bronchoscopy, with endobronchial ultrasound and biopsy, can be used 
to assess infltraton in adjacent structures, e.g. trachea

- Most are locally advanced at the tme of diagnosis, with 55% being ∼
TNM stage III or IV tumors and 27% stage II tumors



Drainage

Esophagus is characterized by a 
rich, longitudinal,lymphatc 
drainage network

A higher incidence of cervical 
lymph node metastasis is 
observed



Surgery

Surgery is ofen impossible, or mutlatng





Chemoradiaton

CRT: positve impact on the QoL preserving larynx and 
esophagus

Optmal RT dose and fractonaton have not yet been 
established: range 50-70 Gy

Most of the prospectve randomized trials, investgatng 
combined CRT for esophageal cancer, marginally enrolled, 

or excluded at all, patents with cervical localizatons 



Outcome of RT has been reported in several studies

Chemoradiaton



Spinal cord: 45 Gy
Lungs: V20  <20%, V5< 50%, Dmean <18 Gy
Thyroid: Dmean<35-45Gy
Larynx: Dmean <40-45 Gy
Brachial Plexus: Dmax < 66Gy

Dose Constraints



RT includes prophylactc lymph node statons:
Bilateral supraclavicular
Mid-deep cervical
Paraesophageal
Recurrent nerve extending as far as the subcarina

When EC invaded pharynx: upper deep cervical 
staton

Target delineaton



Target delineaton
CTV: GTV + 2 cm C-C + 0,5 cm radial margin
CTV over trachea and bone is CUT unless there is direct invasion of T
PTV-T >> 
PTV-N >>



Target delineaton

PTV-T >> 
PTV-N >>



R. Toya, Kumamoto University

Target PET-guided

EC: cT3N0M0 ,interobserver variaton CI: rato 
of the intersecton of the GTVs to their union 
GTVs defned by 5 observers based on CT 
Conformality index was 0.41



R. Toya, Kumamoto University

Target PET-guided

GTVs defned by 5 observers based on PET/CT
Conformality index improved to 0.59



IMRT vs 3D
IMRT-SIB

IMRT-BOOST

3D-CRT

Dose-coverage for PTV of both IMRT 

approach seemed to be better th
an 3DCRT



Planning IMRT



Planning VMAT



IMRT

Short distance between esophagus and spinal cord at level of 
neck, it’s difcult to deliver an adequate dose avoiding OaR

Diferences in thickness of body at neck and chest make it 
difucult to achieve an even dose distributon

IMRT: 

- Improve target volume coverage and conformity
- Reduce dose to spinal cord and lungs

VMAT vs fxedd-eam IMRT improves dose distributon and large 
reducton in MU, but increase low-dose to lungs



L.J. McDowell

1997-2013, 81 
patients
3 consecutive 
protocols

IMRT vs 3D



L.J. McDowell

IMRT: improved OS
Higher dose: borderline 
signifcant correlaton to OS

IMRT vs 3D



IMRT vs 3D

M. Ito et al.

80 patents , 2002- 2014, 25 ICT (CDDP+5FU or TPF)
Concomitant CT: 5-FU (700 mg/m2 i.v.; days 1-4) 
and Cisplatn (70 mg/m2 i.v.; day 1)
Dose 60Gy/30 Fr
IMRT n 32, 3DCRT n 48
3-year OS 66%, IMRT 81%, 3DCRT 57%



47 recurrence

26 (55.3%) locoregional failure, IMRT 60% 3DCRT 52%

15 (32.0%) distant metastasis, IMRT 30% 3DCRT 33%

6 (12.7%) both, IMRT 10% 3DCRT 15%

15 patents underwent salvage treatment:

 IMRT 10 and 6 (60%) survived, 3DCRT 5 (20%) only 1 
survived

Median DFS from surgery: IMRT 25 months, 3DCRT 11 months

IMRT group was comparable with 3D conformal RT group, 
with a beter salvage rate, extended cervical ENI is 

recommended

M. Ito et al.
IMRT vs 3D



Esophagits, Dysphagia, Dermatts, 
Fatgue, Weight loss

Stenosis>60%, 2or3 dilatons

Radiaton pneumonits: cough, dyspnea, 
distress 2-6months afer 

Risk factor: chemotherapy, V20, Dmean

Perforaton of esophagus>> is life 
threatening

Symptoms: substernal chest pain, 
dyspnea, fever, hemorrhage

Toxicity

Lee H, Vaporciyan A, Cox J, et al. Postoperatve pulmonary
complicatons following preoperatve CRT  for esophageal 
carcinoma: correlaton with pulmonary DVH. Int J Radiat 
Oncol Biol Phys 2003;57:1317–1322.

Perforaton rate afer CRT 5-10%, MS 0-3 months
Risk factors: T4 stage, reirradiaton, lymph nodes ECE+ 

H. CHEN, Journal of Radiaton Research, 2014



IMRT and Dose Escalaton 

112 patents
Median follow-up 34.9 months: 3-year OS 3DCRT 49.6% vs IMRT 54.4% 

(p=0.927)
Similar G≥3 esophagits, G≥2 pneumonits, esophageal stricture and 

hemorrhage

Chen et al. Cancer Res Treat. 2019



No survival benefts had been observed while comparing IMRT versus 3D-
CRT in CEC patents

Hypofractonated IMRT and pretreatment hoarseness is related with a 
higher risk for tracheostomy 

Dose escalaton >60 Gy should be taken into account carefully when using 
IMRT with hypofractonaton

8% patents developed dyspnea and required tracheostomy
Tracheostomy resulted correlated with IMRT than 3DdCRT group (14.3% 

vs.1.8%, p=0.032) and pretreatment hoarseness (HR, 0.12; 95% CI 0.02 to 0.70)

Chen et al. Cancer Res Treat. 2019

IMRT and Dose Escalaton 



IMRT vs 3D

120 EC, 2015-2018; 3DCRT n60, IMRT n60
fT3,fT4 were higher before RT, and TSH lower: 

concentratons are higher afer RT in IMRT group vs 3DCRT (p<0.05)



IMRT vs 3D



Median RT dose: 56Gy (28–72Gy)
ICHT: 58% of patents
Median follow up: 34 months
3-year LRC: 52% (95% CI: 37–67%)
3-year DFS: 35% (95% CI: 22–50%)
3-year OS: 52% (95% CI: 37–67%)

Time between diagnosis to CRT >78 days:  
prognostc factor for LRC

Dose >56Gy (p <0.006) and ICHT (p < 0.004):
positve predictve factors for DFS and OS



 

Dysphagia G2: 45%, G3-4: 15%
Odynophagia G1-2 69%, G3 12%
Skin toxicity G3 in 5%

ICHT had no impact on odynophagia 
or on skin toxicity

HT:  G1 20%, G2 33%, G3 9%

In ICHT group G2 HT was signifcantly 
higher, no diferenceinG3
2 patents (4%) needed 
hospitalizaton for toxicity 

Toxicity



Key Points
• Early detecton of precancerous conditons, molecular changes or early 

CEC would be desirable
• CEC is rare in Western countries, it is improbable a successful screening
• Taking the survival data and toxicity profles the optmal treatment 

regimen is not yet defned
• Future studies: HN or esophageal protocol?
• ENI (cervical, supraclavicular, paratracheal lymph nodes) is suggested
• Patents need optmal nutritonal and clinical support 



 RT plays an important role in associaton with CRT
 Cancer-related mortality is due also to loco-regional relapse
 ENI is recommended
 IMRT and IGRT are able to deliver dose-escalated treatment with a more 

favorable toxicity profle and allow intense concomitant CT

Advances in early diagnosis and integraton of RT with CT 
(including novel agents) and radical surgery remain strongly 

required to substantally improve clinical results



Thank You
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